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News

Education Issues Take Center Stage
Constituents tell lawmakers to increase teacher pay;
pass ERA, $15 minimum wage and more.
By Michael Lee Pope
The Connection

eachers deserve a pay raise, and
Virginia desperately needs to
hire more school counselors.
These were two of the most
prevalent concerns voiced by constituents
to members of the Fairfax County legislative delegation, the largest in the Virginia
General Assembly.
During a marathon public hearing at the
Fairfax County Government Center last
weekend, lawmakers heard about everything from raising the minimum wage to
reducing restrictions on solar power. But it
was the coordinated push for education
funding that remained a common theme,
as one speaker after the next called on members of the House of Delegates and state
Senate to invest an expected windfall of new
revenue into the classroom.
“K-12 funding is again our top priority for
this legislative session,” said Fairfax Board
of Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova,
speaking at her last public hearing before
stepping down at the end of 2019 from a
position she’s held since 2009. “We have
over 55,000 students receiving free-or reduced price lunch, over 36,000 students
learning English as a second language and
over 26,000 students receiving special education services. We need adequate funding
to provide services for these higher need
students.”
Gov. Ralph Northam has signaled that
education funding will be one of his top
priorities this year too, a move largely
prompted by a $300 million windfall of new
revenue from the Trump tax cuts. Because
changes at the federal level create new incentives for high-income earners to take a
standard deduction rather than itemizing,
that means more state tax filers will be taking a standard deduction rather than itemizing — creating a new pot of money for
lawmakers to spend. At the top of the
agenda is a 5 percent raise for Virginia
teachers.
“Obviously the governor’s budget seeks
to retain the best educator workforce,” said
Melanie Meren, a candidate for the Hunter
Mill District on the Fairfax County School
Board. “And that means pay increases for
teachers.”

T

AFTER THE PARKLAND shooting last
year, Republican leaders in the House created a select committee on school safety
to come up with recommendations to increase school safety. The group did not
consider any new firearm restrictions,
choosing instead to look at hardening
school facilities and creating a new tip line
allowing students to alert authorities about
potential problems. One of the key recomwww.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Speaking at her last legislative public hearing as
chairman of the Board of Supervisors, Sharon Bulova
told lawmakers her top priorityis funding for schools.

SEIU512 President David Broder asked lawmakers
to support raising the minimum wage to $15 an
hour and ensuring workers have access to paid
family leave.

“The truth is that many working people
across our community are struggling.”
— David Broder, president SEIU 512
mendations of the committee is reducing
administrative duties of school counselors,
freeing them up from duties like administering standardized tests. The committee
did not recommend hiring any new school
counselors though, even though Virginia
falls far short of the recommended ratio
of one counselor for every 250 students.
That would cost about $86 million, and
Northam has a three-year plan to start
moving toward that goal by spending $36
million this year.
“Governor Northam recently said that our
school counselors are the ears of the education system,” said Laura Jane Cohn, a
candidate for the Springfield District of the
Fairfax County School Board. “They are indeed the ears that hear about bullying and
trouble at home.”
Specifics of one of the governor’s budget
proposal that is troubling school officials
here is to increase funding for a pool of
money known as the “at-risk add-on,” a way
to increase funding for school divisions with
a high percentage of students who live in
poverty. Although Fairfax County has
55,000 students who qualify for free or reduced price lunch, that’s only 29 percent of
the student population — far below the
statewide average of 41 percent. So the
governor’s plan to add $35 million to the
at-risk add-on would not benefit Fairfax
County.
“Because the at-risk add-on is based on
division-wide percentages of poverty rather
than our actual numbers of eligible students, Fairfax is disadvantaged by its overall size,” said School Board Chairwoman
Karen Corbett Sanders.
HELPING LOW-WAGE workers was an-

other theme to emerge from the five-hour
hearing. Several speakers from the Service Employees International Union 512
spoke about raising the minimum wage
to $15 an hour, ensuring workers have
access to paid family leave and removing
what they see as unnecessary restrictions
on workers who want to unionize. They
also spoke in favor of making the Earned
Income Tax fully refundable. Virginia is
one of the few states that does not make
its earned income tax credit refundable,
which harms families earning less than
$50,000 a year.
“The truth is that many working people
across our community are struggling,” said
David Broder, president of SEIU512. “The
fastest growing jobs are often low-wage and
lack basic benefits such as health care, paid
leave and retirement plans.”
Carpenter Jose Frias appeared before lawmakers to urge them to take action against
wage theft. Virginia is one of the few states
that does not allow workers who are victims of wage theft to receive lawyers fees,
which harms low-wage workers who would
otherwise have no way to pay for a lawyer.
Maryland allows for triple damages, and
D.C. allows quadruple damages plus legal
fees. But in Virginia, people who have not
received all the money coming to them have
a hard time finding a lawyer willing to work
for free.
“Pass laws that give us the right to private cause of action,” said Frias. “We need
these tools to defend our jobs and provide
for our families.”
SEVERAL SPEAKERS urged lawmakers to scale back recently passed restrictions on homeowners who rent out their

houses short term through services like
Airbnb.
Other speakers called for instituting universal background checks for people who
purchase weapons at gun shows.
A handful of people arrived at the government center to ask lawmakers to “close
the puppy mill loophole,” a legislative effort to create new restrictions on businesses
that sell animals.
One speaker urged lawmakers to reject
efforts to fork over up to $1.1 billion worth
of incentives to Amazon.
“This deal was conducted without any
public input, and so this deal has no mandate,” said Helen Li, a Fairfax County resident who is part of a group known as For
Us Not Amazon. “Please fight for a fair process instead of rubber-stamping a secret
business deal that was made without Virginia residents in mind.”
Lawmakers also heard from several
speakers on both sides of the Equal Rights
Amendment. After Illinois became the 37th
state to pass the ERA last year, advocates
for and against started targeting Virginia as
the potential 38th state — the magic number needed to put the ERA over the top and
add it to the Constitution.
Arthur Purves of the Fairfax County Taxpayers Alliance raised concerns that the ERA
might “make men’s and women’s bathrooms
unconstitutional.” Many more speakers,
though, said it was long past time for Virginia to join the other states that have approved the amendment.
“We have a historic opportunity this year
to ratify the ERA and get it passed and include women in the Constitution of the
United States as equal,” said Shyamali
Hauth, a veteran who is active in Democratic politics. “I ask you to do the right
thing and ensure equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any state on account
of sex — those are the exact words of the
Equal Rights Amendment.”
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Opinion
Things this session of the General Assembly,
Wish List beginning Jan. 9., could/should accomplish.
efore this session, every year for the ing healthcare to the previously uninsured. And
better part of a decade, the most pro- a wish that we not complicate the coverage
found wish for the Virginia General with work reporting requirements. Please.
So in the new era of new hope for action in
Assembly session was the expansion
of Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act, the General Assembly, here are some (not so
which could provide healthcare to as many as modest) wishes for this session, acknowledg400,000 poor Virginians who otherwise were ing that some may wait another year for serious consideration.
living without coverage. Partisan
obstruction prevented those people
❖ Establish a nonpartisan redisCommentary tricting
commission. This is urgent,
from gaining coverage for many
as the General Assembly would have
years.
But coverage began this month for 200,000 to act in this session to get a constitutional
new enrollees after Medicaid expansion came amendment on the ballot in time for a comto Virginia in the last session. It arrived with mission to be ready for redistricting after the
the November 2017 election and Democrats 2020 census.
❖ Greater transparency everywhere. Move
taking 15 additional seats in Virginia’s House
of Delegates. The prospect for more awaits in to allow fewer, not more, FOIA exemptions.
this November’s election with all seats in the Require that a reason be given for any FOIA
General Assembly, both the House of Delegates denial.
❖ End suspension of driver’s licenses for nonand the Senate, on the ballot.
So we’ll begin this year’s wish list with grati- payment of court costs and fines.
tude that the entire Commonwealth, includ❖ Pass the Equal Rights Amendment.
❖ Equal rights for LGBT Virginians.
ing the economy, will be healthier for provid-

B

❖ Fund Community Services Board budgets.
Expand Medicaid waivers; clear the waiting list.
❖ Fund education fairly, Northern Virginia
needs more help.
❖ Restrict predatory lending.
❖ Think about reform and civil rights when
considering votes on law enforcement.
❖ Involve local officials in fixing proffer regulation.
❖ Implement no-excuse absentee voting.
❖ Limit large campaign contributions.
❖ Prohibit personal use of campaign funds.
❖ Require reporting on solitary confinement.
❖ Push jails and prisons to adopt best practices for prisoners with mental health issues.
❖ Provide a tax credit for family caregivers,
with income limits if needed.
Comments?
Additions?
Email
editors@connectionnewspapers.com
There is an infinite amount of information
at Virginiageneralassembly.gov Click on “members and session” for quick links.
— Mary Kimm

Supervisor, Braddock District

quality of rights under
the law shall not be
denied or abridged by
the United States or any State on
account of sex.” Those few and
powerful words are from the Equal
Rights Amendment, proposed by
Congress in 1972, which seeks to
make all people, regardless of gender, equal
under the law.
Thirty-seven states have ratified the Equal
Rights Amendment. Many hope Virginia will
be the 38th to join the movement, which could
officially ratify the amendment and meet the
two-thirds threshold outlined in the Constitution. (Yes, there are issues as to whether ratification now is too late, but that is a legal issue
beyond this article.) I urge you to join many
community leaders in this bipartisan effort to
have Virginia ratify the ERA in 2019.

“E

The road to gender equality in
America has been a long and
winding route. Women were not
even allowed to cast a ballot until
1923, when the 19th Amendment
was ratified. Bright, capable
women were turned away from
fields of study and careers that
were deemed masculine by our
society. If a woman wanted to be
anything other than a nurse or
teacher, she often had to have connections,
money, and a lot of luck. The Constitution already protects people in the United States from
being discriminated against by the government
based on their race, religion, and national origin through the 14th Amendment. The ERA
would add gender to those protected categories.
Some opposed to the ERA have raised a parade of horribles, asserting that passage would
mean the end of unisex bathrooms, expanding the draft to women, and other things. I see

no reason to assume the ratification of ERA
would result in such outcomes. Nor would it
affect private employment or interactions, as
Constitutional rights only restrict the government, not private citizens. I also do not believe the ERA will, by itself, revolutionize the
role of women in society. That is a more complex process that has been ongoing for some
time, and will certainly continue. But what the
ERA would do is add to our great Constitution
a clear, simple, unambiguous statement that
men and women are equal under the law. It is
that simple, yet that fundamental.
The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors has
unanimously endorsed a resolution calling on
the General Assembly to ratify the ERA in 2019.
Many other jurisdictions have done the same.
A bipartisan team of legislators in Richmond
has promised to file such a resolution.
Please join me in encouraging the entire
General Assembly to ratify the ERA and
bring full equality for women into our federal Constitution.

Letters to the Editor

Appalled by the
Road Disrepair
To the Editor:
After reading Andrea Worker’s
article on Richmond Priorities, I
wanted to express my frustration
of watching our roads decline in
spite of being one of the wealthiest counties in Virginia pouring tax
dollars into State coffers. Again
and again, Worker noted that
NoVA is not receiving it’s rightful
share of state funds for transportation and education.
I’ve lived in Burke for 38 years
and I can’t remember a time when

the roads were worse. When I turn
on Burke Centre Parkway (west of
Roberts Road), Prosperity Road,
and Braddock (east of Burke Lake
Road), I am appalled at the disrepair. Those three heavily trafficked
roads are just a few examples of
the state of our asphalt-crumbling
road system. I don’t care where
you live in the Commonwealth,
the roads with the most cars/
trucks should be given the most
state dollars. How hard is that to
figure out? Traffic counter boxes
abound!
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Lynn Sheehan
Burke

Time to End
Gerrymandering
To the Editor:
2019 is a critical year for Virginia. The actions — or inactions
— of our legislators during the
next few months will likely determine how our voting district lines
are updated in 2021 in response
to 2020 census data. Unless Virginians demand a better process
for updating voting districts, we’ll
probably be stuck with even more
partisan and racial gerrymandering than we’ve got now. Virginia’s
constitution allows legislators to
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It’s Time for Virginia to Ratify ERA
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draw their own voting districts.
But today’s politicians use big data
and mapping software to capture
just the voters they want in their
districts and gerrymander around
those they don’t want. It’s not hard
to get re-elected when you’ve
rigged the voting districts this way,
so politicians have less reason to
represent us or do effective constituency work (Akey et al., 2018).
To improve this bleak situation,
the organization OneVirginia2021
has formed a bipartisan committee of distinguished constitutional
experts.
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THE REGIONAL VETERINARY
REFERRAL CENTER

Hundreds Attend Meeting on
Widening Fairfax Parkway

CARDIOLOGY
CATSCAN/MRI
DERMATOLOGY
EMERGENCY/
CRITICAL CARE

Cut-through traffic becomes the issue for the Burke
Centre attendees.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
NEUROLOGY
ONCOLOGY

By Mike Salmon

PATHOLOGY

The Connection

s the Virginia Department of Transportation
discussed the plan for
widening a five-mile
section of the Fairfax County Parkway, a majority of the meeting attendees were concerned about the
potential cut-through traffic, specifically on Roberts Road. When
they alter the configuration at the
Burke Centre Parkway intersection,
drivers could adjust their route to
Roberts Road, which would lead to
congestion on the side streets and
neighborhood roads, they said.
The Burke Centre intersection
plan will cause “a horrible ripple
effect,” said Nancy Morrison, a
Burke Centre resident that attended
an earlier community meeting at
Burke Centre where this was discussed.
Jay Johnson and Renee Mumford
were also at the Burke Centre meetMap by the Virginia Department of Transportation
ing, which was held before Christ- The project will address widening and intersections
mas. “There was such an outrage between Lee Highway and Ox Road.
at that proposal to do away with
that light,” Johnson said.
Johnson, Mumford and Morrison were among the
packed house Jan. 7 at Robinson Secondary School ❖ First Public Information Meeting - December 2017
as officials honed the plan, listening to suggestions ❖ Second Public Information Meeting (Series) - September and
October 2018
and laying out data supporting their design. Accord- ❖ Third Public Information Meeting - Jan. 7, 2019
ing to VDOT, the $195 million project with inter- ❖ Third Public Information Meeting Comment Deadline - Jan.
22, 2019
changes at the Popes Head Road intersection, the
❖ Design Public Hearing: Early 2019
future Shirley Gate Road Extension, and other inter- ❖ Design Approval: Mid 2019
sections along the route “aims to relieve congestion ❖ Begin Phase 1 Construction: Late 2019 at the earliest,
depending on project delivery method
and improve safety.”
❖ Begin Phase 2 Construction: To be determined as additional
Nick Roper, VDOT’s assistant district administrafunding becomes available
tor for project development, led the discussion with
a slide show that showed the changes VDOT made
since the last meeting on this project in October 2018,
Preliminary Engineering: $14 million
and some new data concerning noise, shared use ❖
❖ Right of Way Acquisition and Utility Relocation: $32 million
paths, the overall footprint of the project, and inter- ❖ Construction (Phase 1): $55 million
changes at Shirley Gate Road, Popes Head Road and ❖ Construction (Phase 2): $94 million
❖ Total: $195 million
Burke Centre.

A
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RADIATION
ONCOLOGY
RADIOCAT
SURGERY
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THE CROWD AT ROBINSON was larger than
expected, and when they set out 220 seats, more
were added as people filed in the doors.
At one point, John Maddox, a VDOT consultant,
took over on the slides, starting out with the $47
million that the Popes Head Road interchange plan
would entail. That number could come down depending on the ramps that would or would not be included, and there is space on the comment sheets
for the attendees to add their preference. There were
comments that the complicated crash data and another called it a “shell game,” as Maddox continued.
Then when he got to the Burke Centre Parkway
interchange, he acknowledged the input they’ve gotwww.ConnectionNewspapers.com

ten. “After the last meeting, we did hear from the
Burke Centre Conservancy,” he said. A flyover would
be one solution, but the cost would be $20-30 million, and “we don’t feel we could do this under the
conditions we have now,” he said. He did acknowledge spot improvements along Roberts Parkway
could be made with the project to handle the additional traffic, but nothing is on paper yet.
When it came time for questions, there were comments about the current state of the roads and potholes, timing the traffic signals, the merchants on
Burke Centre Parkway, and one about the flyover and
See Burke Centre, Page 7

• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases
• 21 years Naval Service, 6 years Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses • In-house lab

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network Doctor,
Cigna, DavisVision, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP® Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

5206A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center
Burke, VA 22015

703-425-2000

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com
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HomeLifeStyle

Beyond
The Resolution

Wiping down
bathroom
showers,
sinks and
counters
each day can
help keep a
home tidy all
year long.

Keeping a home
in order all year long.
By Marilyn Campbell

or those who resolved to keep a neater,
cleaner home in the new year, the issue of
Photo by
how to keep it that way through December
Stacy Zarin
can be challenging. After the excitement of
Goldberg
the fresh start that January offers, the reality of one’s
day-to-day life emerges. How to keep that newly be dry cleaned can help prevent a backlog. “Be sure
purged closet neat when rushing to get to a meeting to put all clothes away on a daily basis rather than
on time? By February, that cleaned-out sports bin leaving in a chair or floor,” said Unger. “Clean clothes
might look a bomb went off at Modell’s. From shred- should be hung up or put in drawers and dirty clothes
ding or recycling unwanted mail each day to load- in the laundry basket.”
ing the dishwasher after each meal, adopting a few
Taylor recommends tackling laundry every evening
daily cleaning tips can help maintain that tidy home if necessary. “If you start a load when you first arrive
all year long.
home from work, you will
“In general, I recomhave time to dry and even
mend keeping up with
fold it before you go to bed,
household duties on a daily
so you’re not faced with a
basis so none of them bemountain of dirty clothes
come a bigger project,”
at the end of week,” said
said professional organizer
Taylor.
Susan Unger of Clutter
When it comes to the
SOS.
bathroom, brief, daily atOne of the most basic
tention to detail can keep
tasks is making one’s bed
dirt from spiraling out of
first thing in the morning.
control. Rehanging towels,
“I think that kick starts you
and then wiping it down
into cleaning and organizone’s shower each time you
ing mode and sets the tone
take a shower are sugges— Preston Taylor of From Chaos to Order tions from Carmen Garcia
for the day,” said Preston
Taylor of From Chaos to
of CG Green Clean. “Keep
Order. “I also recommend keeping a dust cloth nearby a container of disinfecting wipes in your bathroom
so that you can give your dresser and nightstand a and wipe down your counters and sink before going
quick dust off so dust accumulation would be one to bed each evening,” she said. “Also each night, add
less thing you have to worry about.”
a squirt of toilet cleaner to your toilet bowl, wipe
Piles of clothing, whether clean or dirty can accu- down the seat and then flush the toilet. It takes less
mulate quickly and send a home in into disarray. than five minutes to do all of this but you’d be amazed
Dedicating five to 10 minutes every evening to at the difference it makes at the end of the week,
rehanging clothes and separating items that need to especially in children’s bathrooms.”

F

“If you start a load when you
first arrive home from work,
you will have time to dry and
even fold it before you go to
bed, so you’re not faced with
a mountain of dirty clothes
at the end of week.”

After Holiday Visits, Some Questions
Recognizing signs, early detection empowers families
to plan for the future.
❖ Difficulty completing familiar tasks at home, at
oliday visits with family members or friends
not seen as frequently during the year may
raise questions about their cognitive health.
Although some change in cognitive ability can occur
with age, serious memory problems are not a part of
normal aging. The Alzheimer’s Association encourages anyone who has a question or concern about
the state of an aging family member or friend to call
its free 24-hour Helpline, 800-272-3900.
Recognizing the difference can help identify when it
may be time for a loved one to see a doctor. The
Alzheimer’s Association has a check list of warning
signs, along with examples of normal aging. Every
individual may experience one or more of the warning signs in different degrees.
❖ Memory loss that disrupts daily life.
❖ Challenges in planning or solving problems. \

H
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work or at leisure.
❖ Confusion with time or place.
❖ Trouble understanding visual images and spatial relationships.
❖ New problems with words in speaking or writing.
❖ Misplacing things and losing the ability to retrace steps.
❖ Decreased or poor judgment.
❖ Withdrawal from work or social activities.
❖ Changes in mood and personality.
Although the onset of Alzheimer’s disease cannot
yet be stopped or reversed, an early diagnosis is an
important step in getting appropriate treatment, care
and support services allows people with dementia
and their families. For more information, visit the
Alzheimer’s Association web site at alz.org or call
their toll-free 24/7 Helpline at 800-272-3900.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Burke Centre Residents
Concerned About Cut-through
From Page 5
the crash data.
“The flyover is going to cost
too much money how much is
a life worth?”
One woman complained
about pulling out on Route 123
now, and thought it would be
worse when the parkway gets
widened. “I expect to have a
heart attack one day trying to
get out,” she said.
Others were concerned about
rumors that there will be toll
lanes on the parkway. “There’s
no plans on this project at this
time,” said Roper.
Supervisor Pat Herrity (RPhotos by Mike Salmon/The Connection
Springfield) spoke up from the A packed house at Robinson Secondary.
audience against the idea of toll
lanes.
THE POPES HEAD ROAD interchange is part of
Not all were unhappy about the plans. Eric Frady Phase I, and will be built first with some of the fundand Ryan Conner live in Colchester Meadows, close ing already in place for this part. Construction could
to the Popes Head Road interchange.
begin as early as 2020 and could be completed in
“They’re giving us our own service road,” said 2022. The project is being financed with federal, state
Frady.
and local funds, including Smart Scale and North“I think they’ve done a pretty good job with the ern Virginia Transportation Authority funding.
circumstances,” added Connor.
Comments will be accepted until Jan. 22.

lost (adj): 1. unable to find
the way. 2. not appreciated
or understood. 3. no longer
owned or known

The updated project boards were available for viewing
and discussion.

Your “Nicely Done” Kitchen or Bath is Right Around the Corner!
A “One-Stop Shop” That Goes Above and Beyond Your Imagination

Adopt
Donate
Volunteer
Volunteers needed for
adoption events,
fostering,
transportation,
adoption center
caretaking and more.

Find us on Houzz,
Facebook, & Angie’s List!

lostdogandcatrescue.org
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Kings’s Park Shopping Center
8934 Burke Lake Road, Springfield VA 22151
703-764-3748 www.nicelydonekitchens.com
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Entertainment
Submit entertainment announcements
at www.connectionnewspapers.com/Calendar/. The deadline is noon on Friday.
Photos/artwork encouraged.

15, $2; 4 and under, free. Visit
www.fairfax-station.org,
www.facebook.com/FFXSRR, or call
703-425-9225.
Burke Historical Society. 3:30-5
p.m. at Pohick Regional Library,
6540 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. BHS
President Jon Vrana will give a
presentation called “If These Walls
Could Talk,” examining the 19thcentury history of Woodbury—also
known as the Silas Burke House.
Free. Email
slawski_brian@yahoo.com or visit
www.burkehistoricalsociety.org.

ONGOING

FRIDAY/JAN. 11
B-I-N-G-O. 7 p.m. at Fire Station 3,
4081 University Drive, Fairfax. Enjoy
free coffee, entertaining callers, a
friendly atmosphere, $1,000
guaranteed jackpot, treasure chest
progressive raffles, and good food
available for purchase. All proceeds
go to purchasing fire and rescue
equipment. Visit www.fairfaxvfd.com
or call 703-273-3638.
Bonita Lestina Performance
Series. 8 p.m. in Old Town Hall,
3999 University Drive. Performer to
be announced. Doors open 7:30 p.m.
Free. Visit fairfaxva.gov/culturalarts
or call 703-352-ARTS.

SATURDAY/JAN. 12
Winter Art Lessons for Youth
Classes (8 yrs & up). 9:30-10:30
a.m. at Woods Community Centre,
10100 Wards Grove Circle, Burke.
Instructor Carol Zeitlin drawing and
watercolor. Visit czartlessons.com or
call 703-250-6930.
Winter Art Workshop for Teens/
Adults. 10:30-12:30 p.m. at Woods
Community Centre, 10100 Wards
Grove Circle, Burke. Instructor Carol
Zeitlin, drawing, watercolor, Chinese
brush & portfolio development. Visit
czartlessons.com or call 703-2506930.

SUNDAY/JAN. 13
Game Day/Scavenger Hunt. 1-4
p.m. at the Fairfax Station Railroad
Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road, Fairfax Station. Come to the
Fairfax Station Railroad Museum and
play a Train Game or History Game
as well as working on a Scavenger

THURSDAY/JAN. 31
Adults’ BYOG Night. 7-8:30 p.m. at
Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. BYOG = Bring your
Own Game – come to the library with
your favorite board game or card
game to share. Adults only. Free.
Email
suzanne.cross@fairfaxcounty.gov,
call 703-978-5600 or visit
librarycalendar.fairfaxcounty.gov/
event/4741919.

Photo by Lisa Fan

Glass National 2018. Through Jan.
13 at The Workhouse Arts Center,
Vulcan Gallery, W-16, 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. The
Workhouse Arts Center presents its
3rd Annual Glass National exhibition.
Glass National is a juried exhibition
which promotes and displays the
breadth of contemporary glass
artwork being created throughout the
USA and Canada by highlighting both
functional and sculptural works. This
year’s juror is artist and educator
Carmen Lozar, director of the
Merwin and Wakeley Galleries at
Illinois Wesleyan University. Visit
www.workhousearts.org/event/glassnational-2018.
Founding Artists Exhibition.
Through Feb. 3 at The Workhouse
Arts Center, Vulcan Muse Gallery,
9518 Workhouse Way, Lorton.
Workhouse Arts Center presents a
group exhibition highlighting Studio
and Arches artists that have been a
part of the organization for its 10year span. In honor of their
dedication and support, the
exhibition will survey their works in
various mediums including painting,
sculpture, fiber, glass, precious
metals, and mixed media. Visit
www.workhousearts.org.
Exhibit: Purchased Lives. Through
Feb. 28, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily (except
major holidays) at the Fairfax
Museum and Visitor Center, 10209
Main St., Fairfax. Purchased Lives is
a traveling exhibition from the
Historic New Orleans Collection. The
exhibit examines a complex and
divisive period of American history
and educating about the far-reaching
economic and heartbreaking personal
impact of the domestic slave trade.
Look for The Washington Home of
the Philippine Suffrage Movement
March 3-31. Call 703-385-8414.

Dragon Dance during 2018 Chinese New Year Festival at Luther Jackson Middle School.

Chinese New Year Festival
The 12th Annual Chinese New Year Festival hosted by the Asian Community Service Center featuring live performances,
including Dragon and Lion dances, Han Costume Fashion show, Asian food, the writing of Chinese names, language, craft
and business booths, children world, and also a lunar new year dragon parade. 2019 is the year of the Pig. Because pigs were
kept indoors by house owner in ancient China, the Chinese character for “family” has a pig inside a house, leading to the
theme for the 2019 festival being Family. Satuday, Feb. 2, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Luther Jackson Middle School, 3020 Gallows
Road, Falls Church. Free admission. Visit www.ChineseNewYearFestival.org.
Hunt. Ages 16 and older, $4; 5-15,
$2; 4 and under, free. Visit
www.fairfax-station.org,
www.facebook.com/FFXSRR, or call
703-425-9225.
Learn from History Lectures. 2
p.m. at the Fairfax Museum and
Visitor Center, 10209 Main St.,
Fairfax. Freedom is Not Enough:
African Americans in Antebellum
Fairfax County. Call 703-385-8414.

equipment. Visit www.fairfaxvfd.com
or call 703-273-3638.

SATURDAY/JAN. 19

Winter Art Lessons for Youth
Classes (8 yrs & up). 5:15-6:15
p.m at Woods Community Centre,
10100 Wards Grove Circle, Burke.
Instructor Carol Zeitlin drawing and
watercolor. Visit czartlessons.com or
call 703-250-6930.
Winter Drawing Plus Color Class
(5-8 yrs.). 6:15-7:00 p.m.at Woods
Community Centre, 10100 Wards
Grove Circle, Burke. Instructor Carol
Zeitlin, drawing and watercolor. Visit
czartlessons.com or call 703-2506930.

Pet Adoption Event. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
at Pet Supplies Plus, 11054 Lee
Highway, Fairfax. Find a new forever
animal friend with the help of the
City of Fairfax Animal Control and
Animal Shelter. Visit
www.fairfaxva.gov/government/
police/programs/animal-control/
adopt-a-pet.
Country-Western Dance. 6-9:30 p.m.
at Accotink Universalist Unitarian
Church, 10125 Lakehaven Court,
Burke. The Northern Virginia
Country-Western Dance Association
will hold a dance with lessons, 6-7
p.m. and open dancing, 7-9:30 p.m.
A DJ provides music. Couples and
singles of all ages welcome.
Admission for NVCWDA members
$10; non-members $12; children
under 18 accompanied by a paying
adult $5. Smoke-free, alcohol-free.
BYO refreshments. Visit nvcwda.org.

FRIDAY/JAN. 18

SUNDAY/JAN. 20

Family Movie Night: “Paddington
2.” Lights go down at 7 p.m. at
Sherwood Community Center, 3740
Old Lee Highway, Fairfax. Enjoy a
free, family friendly (movies are PG)
movie night. Participants may bring
their own snacks. An adult must
accompany anyone under the age of
14. Britepaths will accept donations
of non-perishable food until 9 p.m.
Call 703-385-7858.
B-I-N-G-O. 7 p.m. at Fire Station 3,
4081 University Drive, Fairfax. Enjoy
free coffee, entertaining callers, a
friendly atmosphere, $1,000
guaranteed jackpot, treasure chest
progressive raffles, and good food
available for purchase. All proceeds
go to purchasing fire and rescue

Garden Gauge (G Scale) Model
Train Show. 1-4 p.m. at the Fairfax
Station Railroad Museum, 11200
Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax Station.
The Washington, Virginia, and
Maryland Garden Railway Society
will hold their annual Garden Gauge
Model Train Show at the Fairfax
Station Railroad Museum. Ages 16
and older, $4; 5-15, $2; 4 and under,
free. Visit www.fairfax-station.org,
www.facebook.com/FFXSRR, or call
703-425-9225.

TUESDAY/JAN. 15
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FRIDAY/JAN. 25
B-I-N-G-O. 7 p.m. at Fire Station 3,
4081 University Drive, Fairfax. Enjoy
free coffee, entertaining callers, a

friendly atmosphere, $1,000
guaranteed jackpot, treasure chest
progressive raffles, and good food
available for purchase. All proceeds
go to purchasing fire and rescue
equipment. Visit www.fairfaxvfd.com
or call 703-273-3638.
Bonita Lestina Performance
Series. 8 p.m. in Old Town Hall,
3999 University Drive. With IONA
Celtic Fusion. Doors open 7:30 p.m.
Free. Visit fairfaxva.gov/culturalarts
or call 703-352-ARTS.

SATURDAY/JAN. 26
Learn from History Lectures. 2
p.m. at Historic Blenheim, 3610 Old
Lee Highway. The War Outside My
Window: The Civil War Journals of
LeRoy Wiley Gresham, 1860-1865.
Call 703-591-0560.
Reminiscences. 7-8 p.m. at
Providence Presbyterian Church,
9019 Little River Turnpike, Fairfax.
After winning first prize at the
Golden Classical Music Awards
International Music Competition and
making his debut performance at
Carnegie Hall, concert pianist Mark
Irchai returns to the DC-metro area.
He will offer “Reminiscences” – a solo
piano recital of music written by
composers in reflection on their
pasts. Free. Visit markirchai.com.

SUNDAY/JAN. 27
Reading Circle and Craft Day. 1-4
p.m. at the Fairfax Station Railroad
Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road, Fairfax Station. “My Little
Book of Trains” will be featured in a
reading circle. Train locomotives and
tenders will be explored during the
activities that day. Participants may
make their own ongoing journal for
the year’s reading circles and
information learned about trains and
railroading. Ages 16 and older, $4; 5-

FRIDAY/FEB. 1
B-I-N-G-O. 7 p.m. at Fire Station 3,
4081 University Drive, Fairfax. Enjoy
free coffee, entertaining callers, a
friendly atmosphere, $1,000
guaranteed jackpot, treasure chest
progressive raffles, and good food
available for purchase. All proceeds
go to purchasing fire and rescue
equipment. Visit www.fairfaxvfd.com
or call 703-273-3638.

SATURDAY/FEB. 2
Dog Park Grand Opening. 9 a.m. at
the Fairfax City Dog Park, 11000
Berry St., Fairfax. City residents, both
two-legged and four-legged, are
invited to the grand opening
ceremony for the Fairfax City dog
park on the former Westmore
Elementary School site. The new dog
park will be open daily from dawn to
dusk. All dogs with current licenses
are welcome. The park will include a
fenced exercise/run area (fence is a
gift from Affectionate Pet Care), park
benches, and trash and recycling
receptacles. Waste bags and a
receptacle will be provided at the dog
park. Call 703-385-7858.
Chinese New Year Festival. 10 a.m.6 p.m. at Luther Jackson Middle
School, 3020 Gallows Road, Falls
Church. The 12th Annual Chinese
New Year Festival hosted by the
Asian Community Service Center
featuring live performances,
including Dragon and Lion dances,
Han Costume Fashion show, Asian
food, the writing of Chinese names,
language, craft and business booths,
children world, and also a lunar new
year dragon parade. Free admission.
Visit ChineseNewYearFestival.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 3
Author Event: Tiffany Foo-Garcia.
Noon-3 p.m. at Barnes & Noble-Fair
Lakes, 12193 Fair Lakes Promenade
Drive, Fairfax. Tiffany Foo-Garcia
will be holding a reading and signing
for the first book of her new middle
grade culinary adventure series,
“Ruby Foo and the Travelling
Kitchen: Finding the Foo Identity.”
Visit rubyfookitchen.com.
Make a Valentine Card Craft. 1-4
p.m. at the Fairfax Station Railroad
Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road, Fairfax Station. The Fairfax
Station Railroad Museum will have a
Valentine’s Day Make and Take
event. Visitors will create their own
Valentine’s cards to take home with
them. The cost of supplies is included
with admission.. Ages 16 and older,
$4; 5-15, $2; 4 and under, free. Visit
www.fairfax-station.org or call 703425-9225.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News

Photos by Mike Salmon/The Connection

Behind it all is shop owner Olya Yampolsky.

Alecia Cardell points out a handmade necklace.

Burke Gems & Beads in a Business of Beauty
After seven years, local bead artists have
found a niche.
By Mike Salmon
The Connection

ears ago, Olya Yampolsky’s pearl
necklace broke, so the accountant
from the former Soviet Union researched and fixed it herself. She
found she had the knack for that kind of
work, and opened Burke Gems & Beads,
which just celebrated their seventh year in
business.
“My pearl necklace broke and I decided
to learn how to fix them,” she said. After
that, word got out around her workplace.
“I’m fixing for everybody in my office,” she
said.
Now she has one of the few bead shops
in the area, and it’s the place to go for jewelry of that type where beads and trinkets
are needed. Springfield resident Jen Lu
found herself in the shop when she was
making a “mala,” for meditating. The mala
is a tool to help count mantras, and acts as
a tactile guide as the meditator sits in silence, according to the Mala Collective.
“It helps you stay grounded,” said Lu, who

Y

started with yoga that evolved into her
meditation practice. The mala beads
needed a tassel and charms, all of which
Yampolsky helped her find on their
shelves.
The small shop is in Old Town Burke
near the intersection of Burke Road and
Old Burke Lake Road, across from the fire
station. Inside, there are strings of all sorts
of beads hanging on the wall, cups of
beads in several racks, tools for making
necklaces and a work table in the middle
of the room. Up on the wall is a U.S. Army
Airborne clock, which isn’t exactly in tune
with the bead theme, but Yampolsky’s son
was Airborne, fighting in Afghanistan and
Iraq in the past. He was a West Point
graduate. “Best of the best,” said
Yampolsky. She has a daughter also.
Tysons resident Doris Chin was at the
shop to connect with her bead family who
helped her through a recent surgery. “The
bead family is my family,” she said. Chin
comes in for classes frequently and the
Sunday pot luck supper. She brought her
wire wrap to finish. “She’s super tal-

Jen Lu with beads to make her “mala”
for meditation, at the Burke Gems &
Beads, located in Old Town Burke near
the intersection of Burke Road and
Old Burke Lake Road.

ented,” Chin said of Yampolsky.
The wire wrap was a specialty of Alecia
Cardell, another customer that also
teaches classes. She has an upcoming
class in late March that deals with wire
wraps. Cardell comes in from her home
in Manassas because “there aren’t many
bead stores left,” she said. Cardell was
working on a “kumihimo,” which is a
Japanese bead string used on Samurai
sashes.
Yampolsky started as a civil engineer
in the Soviet Union before it split up, and
then went into accounting before taking
on the bead shop. She bought the space
from a consignment shop owner that was
there 17 years, so Yampolsky thought this
was a good sign. “Little did I know I’d be
working 24/7,” she said.
Selling beads at the shop is accented
by the international teachers she brings
in to share their expertise. “In April I have
a woman coming from England,” she said.
Yampolsky meets many of these bead experts at the annual bead convention in
Milwaukee, which she’s been to five times
over the years. “I go to meet people, see
if they want to come teach,” she said.
Burke Gems & Beads, 9415-A Old
Burke Lake Road, 703-425-3366

C OMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP
bb
“Loving People to Life”

Worship Gathering – Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM
Sun. Evening – Realtime Worship & Youth 6 PM
Family Night – Wednesday 7:15 PM
Home Life Groups, College/Young Adult
Ministries, and Living Free Support Groups
Visit our Website: jccag.org
4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR 703-383-1170

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

To Advertise Your
Community of Worship,
Call 703-778-9418
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(www.pabausa.org)

Many current
and former
state and
county elected
officials attended the
Pakistan
American
Business
Association
meeting at
Tysons.

Photo Courtesy
of G.C. ‘Gary’
Black, III

Three Decades of Strengthening
US, Pakistan Business Relations
At the recent Pakistan American Business Association (www.pabausa.org) meeting, many Virginia dignitaries, Including former and current government
leaders, met at the Sapphire Restaurant in Tysons
Corner to celebrate awards for those who have contributed to goodwill and business development between Pakistan and the United States. PABA is more
than 30 years old and its founder and chair, M.
Siddique Sheikh, a former member of the Rotary Club
of Springfield, and well-known Northern Virginia
businessman, led the evening’s event.
Virginia State Senators Dave Marsden, Richard
Black, and George Barker, and several Virginia As-

sembly members were joined by local government
supervisors from Prince William and Fairfax Counties. Chef of Police Ed Rossner was also in attendance,
as were former Virginia Governor and US Senator
George Allen and his daughter Brooke. Former US
House of Representative member Tom Davis was
there. Debbie Jones, President of the Prince William
County Chamber of Commerce joined the function,
too. Gary and Ann Baise, a famous American business couple now living in West Virginia came to the
event.
Many well-known Pakistan-American Businessmen
were in attendance, as well.

Public Safety Drones?
Public Input Wanted
he Fairfax County Unmanned Aircraft Systems program will provide an enhanced
level of operational capability, safety and
situational awareness for first responders,
other approved participating agencies, and decisionmakers with high quality imagery, data, and customized geospatial solutions using unmanned aircraft
while continuing to maintain the public trust.
Fairfax County is developing a comprehensive Public Safety Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) program
and would like to hear from residents on what they
think. We are hosting six public information meetings located throughout Fairfax County.
The draft program is designed to support a variety
of government mission types including:
❖ Search and rescue
❖ Flooding assessments
❖ Pre- and post-disaster damage assessments
❖ Crash reconstruction
❖ Fire incident/scene management and investigations
❖ Hazardous materials responses
❖ Wildlife estimation
The draft UAS program would not be used:
❖ To conduct random surveillance activities
❖ To target a person based solely on individual characteristics, such as, but not limited to race, ethnicity,
gender, national origin, religion or disability
❖ To harass, intimidate or discriminate against any
individual or group
❖ To conduct personal business or any other unauthorized use
Each public information meeting will include a
static display of unmanned aircraft followed by a

T
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presentation outlining the program. After the presentation, there will be an opportunity to ask questions from representatives of the Office of Emergency
Management, County Attorney’s Office, Police and
Fire and Rescue Department. The formal presentation will begin at 7 p.m.
To find out more about the UAS program go to
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/uas. The draft public safety
UAS program manual is located there along with a
link to the email account.
Please send your feedback or questions to
uas@fairfaxcounty.gov or through the link located
on the UAS webpage. Written comments on the draft
program must be received by the close of business
Feb. 8, 2019 to be included in the official public
record.
❖ Jan. 14, 2019 (6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.), Mason
District Governmental Center (Community Room),
6507 Columbia Pike, Annandale, VA 22003
❖ Jan. 16, 2019 (6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.), South
County Governmental Center (Room 221C), 8350
Richmond Highway, Alexandria, VA 22309
❖ Jan. 23, 2019 (6:30 P.M. – 8:30 p.m.), McLean
District Governmental Center, 1437 Balls Hill Road,
McLean, VA 22101
❖ Jan. 24, 2019 (6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.), Sully
District Governmental Center, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd,
Chantilly, VA 20151
❖ Jan. 28, 2019 (6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.), Reston
Community Center – Hunter Woods, 2310 Colts Neck
Road, Reston, VA 20191
❖ Jan. 30, 2019 (6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.), Braddock
Hall – Kings Park Library, 9002 Burke Lake Road,
Burke, VA 22015
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Bulletin Board
Submit civic/community announcements at
ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos and
artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at
least two weeks before event.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Interested in local Civil War or Railroad
History? Consider volunteering at the Fairfax
Station Railroad Museum. The Museum offers a
variety of volunteer opportunities in Museum
events, programs and administration. The
Museum is also seeking an individual to
coordinate the scheduling of the volunteer staff.
Training will be provided for all positions. Email
volunteers@fairfax-station.org or call 703-9457483 for opportunities. The Museum is located
at 11200 Fairfax Station Road in Fairfax Station.
It is open every Sunday, except holidays, from 14 p.m. Visit www.fairfax-station.org,
www.facebook.com/FFXSRR, or call 703-4259225.
The Shepherd’s Center of Fairfax-Burke
needs volunteer drivers for trips to medical
appointments (Monday - Friday) and companion
shopping (Tuesday, Friday) within the FairfaxBurke area and in the South County area (west
of Route 1, Alexandria). Office volunteers are
also needed to work in the SCFB (Olley Glen)
office to schedule rides. Bilingual volunteers
(English and Spanish) are needed as drivers and
office volunteers. Email Shavaun Wall at
recruiter@scfbva.org or call 703-323-4788.

TUESDAY/JAN. 15
ESL Class Registration. 7 p.m. at Lord of Life
Lutheran Church, at the Fairfax Campus, 5114
Twinbrook Road, Fairfax or at the Clifton/
Centreville Campus, 13421 Twin Lakes Drive,
Clifton. English classes for speakers of other
languages Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 22April 11. All are welcome. Registration fee, $15;
text book, $25. Call 703-323-9500 or visit
www.lordoflifeva.org.
Scholarship Application Deadline. The
Virginia Latino Higher Education Network
(VALHEN) is now accepting applications for the
2018-2019 Scholarship program; to assist
Latinx/Hispanic students to pursue higher
education in Virginia. Scholarship awards are
for one-year and will be paid directly to the
recipient’s college or university to cover tuition,
books, and/or fees. Email
scholarships@valhen.org or visit valhen.org

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 16
Park Fees Public Comment Meeting. 7 p.m. in
Room 106 of the Herrity Building, 12055
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax. The
Fairfax County Park Authority annual meeting
on proposed fee adjustments. Information
outlining all proposed fee changes at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/feemeeting, at
the Park Authority’s main office in the Herrity
Building and at staffed park facilities, including
RECenters, golf courses, nature centers.

Letters
From Page 4
The committee members have proposed
a Virginia constitutional amendment built
on the experience of other states where redistricting commissions update voting districts more fairly. The amendment proposed
for Virginia would create a bipartisan commission that would be required to work
transparently and to prioritize community
boundaries.
This is the critical part: the proposed
amendment must be passed by the Virginia
legislature in 2019 to be in place before the
2021 redistricting process. There are other
steps to activating the amendment, but we
must start now to clean up our gerrymandering.
Now Virginians need to contact their state
representatives and demand a transparent,
bipartisan redistricting commission that allows citizens to vote together as communities. Otherwise, Virginians could be in for
more big data and less democracy running
our state until 2031.
JoAnn Kennedy Flanagan
Fairfax
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

The Road Very
Much Traveled
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
Not that I haven’t been down this road before,
random though its occurrence may have been,
but when schedules collide: 24-hour urine collection, pre-chemotherapy lab work, every-threeweek infusion, quarterly CT scan and semi annual
brain MRI; and of course the follow-up appointment with my oncologist a week or so later to
ÄUPZO[OLMVY[UPNO[SVUNMLZ[P]P[PLZ
;OLKHaLSLHKPUN\W[V[OH[ÄUHS-YPKH`HYL
OHYKS`[OLZ[\MM^P[O^OPJOKYLHTZHYLTHKL
More like nightmares, actually; certainly sleepless
UPNO[Z
But as you regular readers know from previous
JVS\TUZ[OLYL»ZUVYLHSWVPU[MYL[[PUNHIV\[P[
I mean, what’s done is done (what’s scanned is
scanned) and though I may not want the chips to
MHSSMVY[OLTVTLU[[OL`»]LHSYLHK`MHSSLU
Not to be fatalistic, but sometimes, as a cancer
patient, ceding control to the realities (you’ll note
I didn’t say “inevitable realities”) is part of the
WYVJLZZ"¸NVPUN^P[O[OLÅV^¹HZT`^PML+PUH
^V\SKZH`
([[OPZWVPU[HSS0JHUKVPZ^HP[HUKOVWL0
JHU»[KVVUL[OPUNHIV\[HU`VMP[0»SSRUV^ZVVU
enough and if the news is discouraging, I’ll deal
^P[OP[[OLU0ZLLUVHK]HU[HNLPUILPUNTPZLYHISLH^LLRLHYSPLY[OHUULJLZZHY`
Still, all of these diagnostic demands occurYPUNZPT\S[HULV\ZS`PZHIP[T\JO<UMVY[\UH[LS`
there’s nothing to be done other than to grin (a
^Y`ZTPSLYLHSS`HUKILHYP[;OLJHSLUKHYZJOLKule with which my life has become all too familiar (I’m also not saying “consumed”), can hardly
ILHKQ\Z[LKZPTWS`ILJH\ZL0KVU»[MLLSSPRLP[
4`SPMLPZH[Z[HRLOLYL0JHU»[[YLH[P[SPRL
HOV\ZLOVSKJOVYL0[ULLKZ[VILHKOLYLK[V
Wanting circumstances to be different serves no
W\YWVZL(JJLW[PUNYLHSP[`HUKPU[LNYH[PUN[OL
cancer-patient responsibilities into your routine
ZLLTZHTVYLYLHZVUHISLJV\YZLVMHJ[PVU
A few years into my cancer treatment, I
remember meeting some of the staff at an offZP[LJHUJLYJLU[YPJM\UJ[PVU(M[LYL_JOHUNPUN
pleasantries, one staff member commended me as
ILPUNH¸]LY`JVTWSPHU[WH[PLU[¹
Not being completely sure what she meant,
0HZRLKOLY[VJSHYPM`:OLZHPK0THKLHSST`
appointments inferring that some cancer patients
KVU»[0UJYLK\SV\Z0HZRLKM\Y[OLY:OLZVY[VM
half-snickered and said I’d be surprised, which of
JV\YZL0^HZ
She offered no statistics or anything empirical, but from her reaction, it was not an unusual
VJJ\YYLUJL0YLTLTILY[OPURPUNOV^KV`V\UV[
be compliant when doctors are working to save
`V\YSPML&:LLTLKJV\U[LYPU[\P[P]LHSTVZ[
:V`LZ0»]LILLUJVTWSPHU[,_[YLTLS`ZV0»T
WYV\K[VZH`
After my initial diagnosis, I felt I had been
given an assignment, so to speak; to save (at least
L_[LUKT`V^USPMLHUK0^HZNVPUN[VMVSSV^
KVJ[VY»ZVYKLYZHJJVYKPUNS`(UKL]LU[OV\NO
over the years, I’ve integrated many non-Western
alternatives into my routine, so far as my primary
care team (internal medicine doctor and oncologist) was concerned, I’ve supplemented rather
[OHUYLWSHJLK
All of which leads me to where I am today:
waiting to hear from my oncologist about last
week’s scans, while swallowing 60-odd pills a
day, drinking alkaline water, standing in front of
HUPUMYHYLKI\SIHUK[Y`PUN[VKL[V_PM`^OLUL]LY
possible in the hope that together, conventional
and non-conventional pursuits will make my immune system stronger and create an environment
less hospitable to the growth and movement of
the cancer cells that have already been triggered
ZVTLOV^
The only persistent problem I have is compartmentalizing the presumptive fact that since I
^HZNP]LUH¸[LYTPUHS¹KPHNUVZPZPUSH[L-LIY\HY`
2009, how is it that I just keep on keepin’ on?
Life goes on, generally, I realize, but that’s not
^OH[0^HZ[VSK^V\SKOHWWLU(M[LYULHYS`
`LHYZ0Z\WWVZL0»TQ\Z[HSP[[SLYVHK^LHY`
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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